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(FIRENZE) – Italia 
Phone: + 39 055 2374745
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Contacts: Cristina Toffolo (Vice President Marketing)
    cristina.toffolo@gidue.com
Web site:  www.gidue.com 

Since 1999 GIDUE has provided the Label and Packaging industry 
with innovative solutions, which have set new standards in productivity. 
The popular Flower™ Flexo Head: The most successful print unit in 
the history of the narrow web market, which has “inspired” several press 
manufacturers in the label industry. SnowBall™:  The fastest waste strip-
ping technology, a revolution in the self-adhesive industry. Bamby™ the 
true “booster” in productivity for di�  cult labels shapes. Digital Flexo™: 
For the � rst time in the narrow-web � exo industry, the printer does 
not manually operate printing and register adjustments. Printing during 
set-up and production is automatically operated by the press. Digital 
“eyes” and “� ngers” on each print unit substitute the hands and eyes of 
the operator. The revolutionary Excellence™ concept introduced at 
Labelexpo Europe 2013 and installed on the new GIDUE M5 printing 
machine is based on a simple concept: NEVER STOP THE PRESS 
RUNNING. All the print cylinders are prepared in the machine during 
the production of the “old” job without stopping the press; all the print-
ing cylinders are changed “on the � y” without operator.  

GIDUE ‘s product range includes solutions for the label industry such 
as combination presses and � nishing solutions for O� set, Flexo, Gravure, 
Screen, Digital, Hot Stamping, Cold Foil, Embossing, Label and Carton 
Die-Cutting, Sheeting, Perforation and others. Most of the processes are 
interchangeable.

For the � exible packaging industry Gidue o� ers substrate solutions 
such as aluminum foil for yoghurt lids, laminated tubes for tooth paste 
and shampoo, sausage skins, shrinkable sleeves, ROSO, wrap-around, 
stand-up pouches, IML, PE 20 M PET 12 M, PA, PVC, BOPP, 
aluminum foil 12 m etc. Lamination solutions complete the product 
range with in-line solventless, hot-melt, pre-adhesive lamination.

what appears simple is often
the most difficult to realize

Combat M3 Labels, Sleeves and Packaging
Combat M3 installs independent servo drives for print 
cylinders, automatic register control, driven (or non driven) 
chilled rollers to produce labels, sleeves and packaging 
with excellent automatic register quality. Optional automatic 
pressure adjustment (intelligent pressure) guarantees 
reduced set up time and waste on almost every label and 

packaging substrate.

     Qualitaly!
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